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DIRECTORS OF~ 
CHAPTER MEET 

Red CrOM Chairmen Talk Over 
Plans for Work, Both 
^ Paat and in the 

Future. •• 

the 

\ 

REPORTS ARE SUBMITTED 

& com| 

War Fund Campaign la Organized and 
Activities Which Have Been 

Completed Are 
Told 

L\ 'i*."- 'ft 
At the monthly meeting of the Red 

Cross chapter held in the Industrial 
association rooms, C. R. Joy, chair
man of the war fund campaign, sub-j 
matted the following report of its 

* activities to date*. 
The cabinet is complete, with the 

exception of the street advertising 
signs and theatre pictures and the 
director of the woman's campaign on 
the north side. Jtfr. Joe Brady will 
look after the Btreet advertising 
signs and theatre pictures, in case he 
is in Keokuk at that time. This he 
will know upon my return. 1 have 
asked 'Mrs. W. N. Sage to direct the 
woman's campaign on the north side, 
but, as she will not be at home until 
the latter part of next week or the 
first of the week following, I will 
not have her answer until then. 

The following is the organization: 
Factory organizer—J. Albert Kied-

aisch. 
Speakers (bureau—E. W. McManus. 
Newspaper publicity—(Dr. G, Wal

ter Barr. 
County organization—J. C. Scott. 
Office and accounting—Chas. J. 

Smith and A. G. Peterson. 
Public meetings—C. F. McFarland. 
Director of woman's campaign, 

•outh side—'Miss Merta Mitchell. 
Miss Baldwin is organizing a mix

ed chorus to furnish music at public 
meetings and Dr. F. W. Long will 
direct a male chorus, out of which 
there will be one or two male quar
tettes. A good start has been made 
in securing the singers for this chorus. 

Mr. McFarland is arranging for a 
public meeting on May 9, which will 
be addressed by Sergeant Baldwin. 

The plans have been delayed some
what on account of the Liberty loan 
campaign, but I think they are pro
gressing satisfactorily. 

Mr. Scott has already announced 
his chairmen for five of the seven 
townships for which we are respons
ible, and has already met with them 
and some of their helpers, with 
much enthusiasm at the meeting. No 
doubt he has started the organiza
tion in the other two townships, but, 
as he is sick at the present time, 1 
ir&ven't a recent report from him. 

Respectfully submitted, 
• C. R. JOY. 
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All Over the County They Are Taking 
"Neutron* Preeoription 99" 

To be strong and free from all stiff-
°®sa 'n y°ur Joints and muscles, Just 
think of it for only 60c or $1.00 for 
one or two weeks' treatment. 

"Neutrone Prescription 99" is quick
ly absorbed into the system and in a 
week or two brings blessed relief to 
tired, weary, inflamed, swollen joints 
and muscles. 

It's easy to use, too, no fuss and 
bother getting ready, no time lo3t 
rubbing in fiery liniments or using 
hot plasters, jusc take four times & 
day faithfully and all stiffness, swell
ing and misery will vanish. 

Used regular it makes the lame and 
crippled strong and 'vigorous, draws 
out all the stiffness, agony and In
flammation. It's fine. Get a bottle 
today at your druggist, oOc and $1.00. 
Mail orders filled on $1.00 size. 

McGrath Bros. Drug Co., Keokuk, 
Iowa, and leading druggists every
where. 

Junior Red Cresa Chapter. 
Superintendent Aldrich reported 

for the junior Red Cross chapter as 
follows: 

The school chapter of the junior 
Red Cross met Wednesday afternoon 
at 4:30 o'clock in the office of the 
school board, with all members pres
ent excepting Superintendent E. C. 
Lynn, who represents the schools out
side of Keokuk. ^ 

After the election of Miss Elizabeth 
Dunlap, principal of the Garfield 
school, to act as secretary for the 
committee, the first order of busi
ness was the consideration of appli
cations from various units for the 
privilege of organizing as auxiliaries 
of the junior Red Cross. 

Applications were received from 
the kindergarten and all seven rooms 
of the Lincoln school, from rooms 4, 
7, 8, of the George Washington school, 
from room 7 of the Carey school, 
and from room 2 of Wells school. 
Also from the Sargent school at 
Connable station, and from the high 
school at Donnellson. These appli
cations were all accepted and per
mission given for the organization of 
these units Into junior Red Cross 
auxiliaries of the Keokuk chapter of 
the American Red Cross. The cer
tificates were ordered made out and 
Presented to these schools. All of 
these sohools have organized on the 
oasis of twenty-five cents per pupil 
for the entire school. This morning 
I have received application from 
rooms 4, 5 and €, of the Torrence 
school, and room 9 of the George 
Washington school. They are ready 
for organization on the same basis 
And permission has ibeen granted for 
the organization of these rooms an 
Onits also. St Peter's school also 
reports 100 per cent 

This permission was granted on 
the basis of a resolution passed in 
the meeting which authorized the 

chairman of the school committee to 
act with the principal of the school 
involved in O. K'ing these applica
tions as they come and not requiring 
applications to lie over until a regu
lar meeting of the school committee. 

One interesting incident was re
ported about the membership cam
paign going on in the school at the 
present time. Two children, a boy 
and a girl, were given twenty-five 
cents each to attehd the minstrel 
show on Tuesday evening, but instead 
of going to the show, they brought 
the quarter to school yesterday morn
ing and joined the Red Cross. Re
ports from the different schools 
show that a great many of the chil
dren are earning their own quarters 
and it was the sense of the committee 
that it was desirable to have as large 
a proportion of children as possible 
earn their quarter rather than to have 
them given by their parents. 

One question was raised in regard 
to the advisability of organizing any 
school as an auxiliary unit in which 
there were any pupils who refused to 
join or whose parents refused to al
low them to join, even although by 
means of entertainments or other
wise, the money was raised for such 
enrollment. Our decision was that 
for the present at least, no such 
unit would be organized. And I 
told the committee that I would take 
up the question with the Keokuk 
chapter as to their attitude toward 
organization under such circum
stances. My own feeling in the mat
ter is that such organization should 
be made only as a last resort. How
ever, I realize that it would be a case 
of punishing a great many pupils 
who would be very anxious to organ
ize if the room were finally refused 
organization on such grounds. 

The question of the woTk that 
should be done by these units was 
brought up and I said that I would 
present the matter to you and ask if 
the Keokuk chapter have any re
quests for materials to be made for 
Red Cross that the school children 
will be capable of making. In which 
case we will be glad to have the Keo
kuk chapter furnish teachers to give 
instructions to the teachers of the 
schools so they would be capable of 
carrying on the work in their units. 
It would seem to me that this work 
would have to be arranged according 
to the size and ability of the chil
dren of various grades. 

Of course, only a few of our rooms 
Have organized at the present time 
and my suggestion was that we do 
not worry ourselves about the work 
we are going to do until the work of 
organization has. been completed. 

Our committee adjourned subject 
to call of the chairman, so that we 
are in a position to take up any mat
ter that needs to be taken up by the 
committee whenever such a matter 
presents Itself. I might add that I 
notified the teachers to have the 
treasurer of the different buildings 
deposit their funds with Mr. Howard 
Wood or whoever he may designate at 
the, savings bank to take charge of 
the account 

If there are any matters that the 
chapter wishes to have our com
mittee consider, we shall be glad to 
hear from you. 

Very truly, 
WILLIAM ALDRICH. 

Report of committee on Hospital 
Supplies for March, 1918. 

The Red Cross shop in the surgical 
dressings and pajama sewing depart
ments made as follows: 

Sewing— 
Pajama suits 93 
Many-tailed bandages 100 
Flannel scultetus bandages 100 
Shot bags 1^50 

Gauze dressings 27378 

1743 
Surgical dressings-

Cotton pads 1100 
Split irrigation pads, pneumonia 

jackets, etc *0 

HICKORY 
GARTERS 

F O R  Y O U R  C H I L D R E N  S  S A K E  

are made of the same hitfh tfrade. 
reliable elastic, non-elastic Mid metal 
parts, despite the increased cost of 
materials. The guarantee laheioneach 
pair means absolute satisfaction to 
you or your money back. 

"Stocklntfi held the HKMOW**!-
Ar> stocking* held to »ur«ly atwr. 

ASTEIN&Ca New York 

Total 3851S 
Total of hospital supplies... 30168 
Quota received from Des Moines, 

which was to -be exceeded if possible: 
Cotton pads /. 100 
Gauze dressings 6000 
Many-tailed bandages 100 
(Flannel scultetus 100 
Shot bags 1000 

During the last month, one new 
auxiliary has been added to the list, 
the Colfax Rebekah lodge. 

A report of the surgical dressings 
work and that of other hospital sup
plies would not be complete without 
mention of the work done by the in
structors of auxiliaries. Their or
ganization is the great strength of 
the Keokuk shop, for since January 
first, the number of auxiliaries has 
been doubled. The dressings havs 
been changed entirely three times. 
The work has been pressed to top 
speed at one period and slowed down 
on account of lack of material at 
others, yet the instructors have ac
complished these changes with a pa
tience, faithfulness and ability that 
should be more fully known. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CORNEILIA L. MEIGS, 

Chairman of Hospital Supplies. 

Report for Country Auxiliaries. 
Argyle has been sent ten skeins of 

yarn, two bolts of material and twen
ty red crosses. We have received 
twenty hospital shirts, 102 hospital 
comfort bags, two sweaters and six 
pair socks. 

Vincennes has been sent eighteen 
hanks of yarn, twenty red crosses, 
two boxes tape, one bolt of material, 
one box of thread. We have receiv
ed seventy-five hospital comfort bags, 
nineteen pair of socks, two sweaters 
one pair wristlets. 

Summltville has been sent fifty-
eight red crosses, two boxes of tape, 
five bolts of material, twenty-three 
hanks of yarn and one spool of thread. 
We have received fifty hospital shirts, 
eleven sweaters, fifteen pair of socks 

Sandusky has been sent one box of 
thread, two boxes tape, forty red 
crosses, three bolts of material, twen
ty-three hanks of yarn. We have re
ceived forty-eight hospital shirts, 100 
hospital comfort bags, twenty-three 
pair of socks, two sweaters, one pair 
wristlets. 

Charleston has been sent one bolt 
of material, twenty crosses, thirteen 
skeins of yarn. We have received 
sixteen pair of socks. 

Montrose has been sent three bolts 
of material, two bolts of cotton, fifty 
crosses, three boxes of tape, one box 
of thread, fifteen and one-half hanks 
of yarn. We have received seven 
pair of socks, five pair of wristlets, 
nine sweaters, fourteen hospital 
shirts. 

Belmont Comsopolitan club has sent 
in seventy-three hospital comfort 
bags, twelve hospital shirts. 

Donnellson has been sent two 
dozen cut pajamas. We have receiv
ed twenty-two pair socks, four sweat
ers, two dozen pajamas. 

Primrose has been sent two bolts 
of material, one box of tape and twen
ty crosses, six. hanks of wool. We 
have received ten bed shirts. 

Sugar Creek has been sent one bolt 
of material, twenty crosses, twelve 
hanks of wool. We have receiyed 
ninety-six hospital comfort bags, 
thirty hospital shirts, fifteen sweat-
ers. 

Melrose has been sent one bolt of 
material, six hanks of wool and twen
ty crosses. We have received twenty-
six hospital shirts and twelve pair 
Belgian bootees. 

Franklin has .been sent one box of 
tape, one box of thread, two bolts of 
material, twenty crosses, four hanks 
of yarn. 

Du Pont auxiliary has been sent 
two bolts of material, forty crosses, 
one box of tape, one box thread. We 
have received two mufflers, six 
sweaters, one pair wristlets and five 
pair socks. 

New Boston has been sent forty 
crosses, one box of thread, one box 
of tape, one bolt . of material, one 
pound of wool. 

LUCY ELDER DIMELOW. 

Report of Knitting Committee. 
On hand March 5, 1918: 8 sweat

ers, 15 pair socks, 7 mufflers, 13 hel
mets, 9 dozen Co. L socks. 

Given out during the month: 75>/4 
pounds wool. 

Knitted articles received during 
the month: 143 sweaters, 373 pair 
socks, 53 pair wristlets, 14 helmets, 
4 mufflers. 

Chicago shipments, March 14: 85 
sweaters, 180 pair socks, 5 mufflers, 
20 helmets, 30 pair wristlets. 

April 4: 55 sweaters, 170 pair 
socks, 5 mufflers, 10 pair wristlets. 

Total shipments to date: 807 
sweaters. 1653 pair socks, 295 muf
flers, 42 helmets, 256 pair wristlets, 
4 miscellaneous. Total, 3057 articles. 

On hand, April 4: 9 dozen Co. L 
socks, 23 pair socks, 3 sweaters, 
mufflers, 13 pair wristlets. 

(Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. It. A. HAMILL. 
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Science Solves the Butter Problem 
with Butter Made from the White 

Meat of Cocoanuts 
Just when the price of butter threat

ens to make it an unattainable luxury, 
science perfects TROCO, the new vege
table butter made from the white meat of 
the cocoanut. 

It tastes exactly like the finest cream
ery butter and is even more wholesome 
and pure. 

It is churned witK fresK Pasteurized 
milk to give true butter flavor. 

Because of old laws, ma'de before this 
discovery, we are compelled to label this 
nut-made butter as oleomargarine. 

But it contains no oleo oils—no Hog or 
beef fat. 

iTROCO is simply vegetable fats, 
churned with milk for the butter taste. 

,Yet this appetizing combination costs 
no more than does the best grades of oleo
margarine. 

*1 
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Can't Be Told From Butter 
TROCO has all the good qualities of fine 

creamery butter. The only difference you will 
notice is the cost. 

It is as nutritious as cream butter, and as 
easily digested. It possesses the fuel value 
needed for energy. 

TROCO when served has butter's golden 
color, because we supply the same vegetable 
coloring used by all butter makers. 

Served on your table, without explanation, 
no one can tell the difference. 

Goes Farther In Cooking 
TROCO, used in cooking, gives the same re

sults as butter, except that it goes farther. 
Cooks should remember this and reduce the 
amount. 

It makes such cake as has not been known 
since butter soared in price. 

It allows the old-fashioned "rich cooking" 
that builds up the family health. 

Your DealerlCan Supply TROCO 
If your dealer doesn't already keep TROCO, 

ask him to get it for you. Tell him you must 
have this new-day successor to butter. 

Insist until he secures a supply. 
Fo{ TROCO solves one oftne biggesFproS^ 

lems presented by our high food prices — 
— The problem of serving appetizing, 

wholesome butter at a moderate cost. 
Made by the 

TROCO NUT BUTTER CO., Milwaukee, Wto. 

W. B. DANIEL 
Distributor, Keokuk 

MHTirp . Under the law. aH butter scbstttatei most b« branded Oleomanrartae. That law waa paasad 
1 IVJEI. before TROCO was invented. So the TROCO package Is branded Oleomarcarlne," though 

there is no oleo in It. All bntter substitutes must pay an extra tax if colored. So the oolor for TROCO comas in • 
capsule. Add it yourself, as you do with Oleomargarine. 

Chleatf• 

Knitting Department. 
Mrs. Ethel Gray Scadding reported 

the finances for the knitting depart
ment, showing the receipts of the 
month to have been $16.7-6. The dis
bursements were $33.40. At last re
port there was a balance in the bank 
of $89.79. The present bank balance 
is $73.50. Mrs. Scadding gratefully 
acknowledged the gift of $5 from the 
DuPont auxiliary for the purchase of 
knitting wool. 

Miss Younker's report for the Bel
gian relief work stated that 5,383 
garments were shipped, in the recent 
drive, from headquarters on Main 
street. Under the inspection of the 
Red Cross and at its shop, fifty lay
ettes, containing 230 garments, were 
made and fifty bags containing small 
articles for infants were made. 114 
children's garments and twelve caps 
were also made. The Belgian relief 
department donated to the recent 
city shipment one pair boy's trousers, 
twelve doeen overalls, one dozen 
union suits, seven infants' blankets, 
one infants' comfort, one pair blan
kets, twelve caps, one bath robe, one 
helmet. 

One dozen infants' knitted gar
ments which went in the shipment, 
were donated by the Baby Welfare 
league. 

The following gifts of money went 
to purchase garments for children: 
C. M. Rich $50.00 
C. D. Streeter 25.00 
|tiss Lucretia Huiska^rp ......... iO.OO 

«.lS 

O. C Bott .... 5.00 
Dr. J. 'A. Coulter 4.10 
Mrs. William MaoGowen .. 2.00 
Mrs. H. C. Brown 1.94 
Cash 1.19 
Mrs. C. P. Seymour 

$110.48 
The secretary, Howard W. Wood, 

reported receipts as follows, from: 
The Ladies' Glee club, by 

Mrs. R. L. Reid $80.00 
Business Woman's League 8.25 
Young Ladies' class Belmont 

Sunday school 42.61 

Letter From Ship. ^ 
Mr. McFarland read the fallowing 

letter which is self explanatory: 
U. S. S. Pocahontas, at anchor in 

Rheumatism 
A Hone Cure Given by One Who Had It 

In the spring of 1893 I was attacked by" 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. I 
suffered as only thoae who have It know, for 
over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and It has nerer returned. I 
hsre given It to a number who were terribly 
afflicted and CTCU bedridden with Bbenma-
tlsm, and It effected a cure fn every case. 

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatle trouble to try this marvelous heal
ing power. Don't send a cent; simply mall 
your name and address and I will send It 
free to try. After yon hare used It and 
It baa proven Itself to bo that long-looked-for 
means of caring your Rheumatism, you may 
send the price of It, one dollar, but, nnder-

—nl« 
_ Ian 

Why suffer any longer when poslttTe 
relief la thus offered you free? Don't delay. 

stand, 1 do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly sstlafled to send It. Isn't that 
fairf Why si 

Write today. can 
Mark H. Jackaon. Ko. t>y U Bamej Bldg., 

Syracuse, K. T. 

a foreign port, March 29, 1918: 
Dear I^adies—The gifts which 
have so thoughtfully made and for
warded have been received and I 
have personally issued them to sail
ors serving on board this vessel. 

You may be sure that your pat
riotic efforts are greatly appreciated. 
The gifts mean more than merely the 
work of your hands for they carry a 
message to us that your hearts are 
with us. With the noble women of 
the United States behind us, defeat 
is impossible. 

On behalf of the officers and crew 
of this vessel, formerly a German 
liner, I desire to thank you. 

Very sincerely yours, 
E. C. KALBPS, 

Commander, U. 8. Navy, 
Commanding. 

Keokuk Chapter, American Red 
Cross, Keokuk, Iowa, U. S. A. 
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m,|OH! THAT AWFUL BACKACHE 

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS 
An unhealthy body and the unhap-1 comfort when urinating, bloody, cloady 

piness and misery which follow, may and stringy urine, too frequent or sup-
. ^ ^ J. J pressed passages. All these are na-be prevented by ordinary Judgment' >8 sl/na]s t0 warn you ^ di8eaaed 

and care. Keep your stomach and kid-, kidneys or bladder, which may lead 
neys in shape and you will have good I to fatal Bright's disease. 
health. The kidneys' work is to throw j Don't wait until the danger ls'ttpon 
ofT the poisonous matters which enter you. Go to your druggist at once. Get 
the body. If they perform this work I a trial box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem 
regularly and automatically the other I Oil Capsules. They are made of the 
organs will take care of themselves. | pure, original, imported Harlem Oil, 

Diseased conditions of the bladder j the kind your great-grandfather used, 
or kidneys are indicated by nervous-1 About two capsules each day will keep 
ness, sleeplessness, that tired, worn-1 you toned up and feeling fine. Money 
out feeling, dizziness, nausea,; back- j refunded if they do not help you. But 
ache, lumbago, rheumatism, pain in i remember to ask for the imported 
the lower abdomen, many so-called GOLD MEDAL brand. In sealed paclt-
"female troubles," severe pain and dis- ages. 

Woman's Commercial Club. 
OTTUMWA, April 18.—The new 

Woman's Commercial club of Ottum-
va and Wapello county is going right 
ahead with plans for a campaign to 
increase the number of war gardens. 

The woman's organizations will co
operate with the commercial club of 
men in all war wor-i, it was an
nounced today. 

MORE EXAMS 
ARE OFFERED 

CHICHESTER S PIL 
^ TIIK I»IAMON» BBAHDC 

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES _ 
Allen's Foot—Ease, the antiseptic powder to be 
shaken Into the shoes and sprinkled In the foot
bath. The Plattsburg Camp Manual advises men 
in training to use Foot— Ease in their shoes each 
morning. It prevents blisters and sore spots and 
relieves painful, swollen, smarting feet and take* 
the ftina est of corns and bunions. A certain 
relief for sweatlne. eallons, tired, achin? feet. 
Always use Allen's I oot-Ease to break ia new 
ahoes. Sold «vcrj where, S5c. 

Civil Service Commission Announces 
Several More Tests for 

Positions at Wash-
ington. 

WihI A.U y«»ur Druse!*! 
Ulftmonu urft , X'llU In Kcd tnd Uold metallic 

t>oxes. Malcd wtih Blue flibboa. 
Take n« tlber. HOT of roar ^ ~ Drordnt. AikferClll-CCrcS-TEBft; 
DIAMOND IMLLSLfbr MM , 

years known aa Deit. Safest, A! ways KeltabiS -
SOLD GY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

-M 

! cation blanks see Lillian M. 
secretary. 

Perkins, 

u 

The United States civil service com
mission announces an examination for 
the positions of clerk-bookkeeper and 
bookkeeper-typewriter for April 30' 
and every month thereafter until fur-1 ^ change in the style of English 
ther notice. rifle bullets is said to be responsible 

These are war positions in the de-1 for the increased price of aluminum, 
partments at Washington and afford 'Previous to the war English bullets 
an opportunity for many to do their , were round-nosed. Experimenting 
bit who are unable to enter military' proved that a little aluminum cone 
service. i at the end of the cartridge Jacket at* 

JFor further Information and appH-i forded the a roper balance. 


